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5 STARTING THE GAME 

Now you can play MTV®' s ridiculous 

MTV®' s Remote Control will 

Celebri- 

Welcome to MTV®' s Remote Control- 

trivia your NES system! quiz game show on 

challenge your knowledge of Classic TV Sitcoms, Rock Stars, 

well as Soaps and Cop Shows So try to upstage and Rumors; as 
or favorite NES opponents with the results 

of cultural research in this irreverent, fast-paced game 

if you win. 

and outclass your 

of your years 
generation of TV trivia heads. And remember, for today's 

should be ashamed of yourself- you 

road to intellectual ion. 

Insert the Game Fak into your Nintendo' Entertainment System. 

on the Turn 

Remote Control will jump out of your TV screen. 

Press Start to begin 
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USING THE CONTROLLER 6 

Channel and Buzzes In 

to Answer Trivia 

Question 

Contestants, Chan¬ 

nels, and Answers to 

Trivia Questions 

Enter Your Name on 

Player Selection 

B Button: Confirms 

Choice of Trivia Answer 

SELECTING CONTESTANTS 

Stop 1: MTV<Drs Remote Control game play involves 3 Contestants, You 

can play against 2 Computer Contestants■ Or, you can play against a 

friend and 1 Computer Contestant, 

For 1 player against 2 computer players. Controller 1 is active and 

Controller 2 is inactive. You may chose which Controller to use. 

2 human players and 1 computer player, both Controllers are active. 

The humans get the Controllers, 

Step 2: Press Start when you see the legal mumbo jumbo on the 

Step 3: With Controller in hand. Player 1 (For you Phys. Ed, 

that's the Player holding Controller 1*) selects the face of his 

dreams using the up and down arrows on the Control Pad, (Whatever you 

do, you must not press the A or B Buttons.) 

Stop 4: Press Select to enter your Use the Control Pad to cycle 

Press Select again when you are done. 

n a me 

through the alphabet. 

you always wanted, you Now comes the hard part. When you have the 

must decide if you are the only human playing. If you are the only 

non-computer player, 

pass Controller 1 to him or her You need not determine the sex of 
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for that matter) before passing the your opposition (or your own sex 

Controller. 

If you are uncertain who Stap 5: If Player 2 is human. 

Player t2 is, press the A Button. After you decide who you are, press 

If you press the right arrow, you can either Start or the right arrow. 

But it's pretty boring, so why choose the face of the computer player, 

not just get on with the 

Return Controller 1 to Player 1. 

Start. (Trust us on this one.) 

Then, pick up Controller 2 . 

Wot a to Ugly Contos tants: If you don't like the way you look after 

seeing the competition, donrt panic. You can cycle back to your little 

TV using the arrow keys and change to someone else. 

However, if Player 1 changes, all of the other 

Too bad it's not 

players change too* This happens because of some high level stuff in 

the program that makes some contestants incompatible with others* Its 

just like family life* 

the handsome and quick Step 6: After you select the Contestants, 

watted host appears on screen to introduce the Contestants on stage. 

Magically there you are, along with the other Contestants, right on 

the TV screen* 

GAME PLAY - ROUND ONE 

The Host indicates which Contestant is in control and asks that 

a Channel* 
one of the nine channels on the Remote Control TV screen using the 

left or right arrow keys. Press the A Button to lock in your choice 

If the Contestant is you then choose contestant to 

The selected Channel appears on the game screen followed by a very 

and three multiple choice answers. That's clever trivia question 

right, this is just like school except that the questions require you 

to use parts of your brain not usually accessed during waking hours. 

All three Contestants "buzz in" by pressing the A Button on their 

controller when they think they know the answer* (Don't worry about 

the poor computer Contestant not having a controller, he can "buzz in 

Try it, it might work for you too*) And as the 

the first Contestant to "buzz in 

9. You will know who 

ft 

using only his mind* 

scholars among you have guessed. rr 

chooses from among the multiple choice 

buzzed in her picture appears in the lower right 

comer of the screen. If your face is on the 

You've got nothing to lose at this point* an swe r* 

If you guess wrong, the remaining Contestants a chance to 
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each other to the buzzer for another try, 

right, they get the points and take control of Channel selection for 

the next round. If no one gets the answer {as pathetic as that 

sounds), control remains with the last Contestant to choose* 

If someone gets the answer 

CHANNEL INDICATOR 

Pay attention, this gets technical. Here is how you tell if a Channel 

A white Channel has never been chosen* A red 1 Channel has been selected, but some questions remain unanswered, A 

gray Channel is closed, all questions have been asked. The red flash 

ing Channel is the one currently selected. 

SNACK BREAK 

At the end of Round One, we take a snack break, 

clear your head, grab some munchies, watch MTV for a few minutes, and 

come back refreshed and ready for another grueling round. 

We suggest that you 

ROUND TWO 11 

The TV has been reloaded with new categories and more ridiculous 

trivia on each Channel. The point value of each question is doubled 

just like in the real game show. 

OFF THE AIR 

If it happens to you, you lose {which is not so embarrassing consider- 

ing what it takes to win this game). If it happens to someone else, 

make fun of them for awhile, then prepare mentally for the final round, 

THINK REAL FAST ROUND 

This is where we separate the men from the computers, and the comput¬ 

ers from the women, and the women from the men, and if you still need 

help, you really need help. Anyway, in this round you compete against 

the remaining Contestant in a test of quick TV trivia recall. 

Questions will appear in rapid fire order on the screen. There are ten 

Use the arrows to select the correct answer 

before your opponent gets to it. Then quickly press the A Button to 
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lock in your choice. The first Contestant to select the correct answer 

gets the points. 

When the round is over, only one survivor will be left standing or 

sitting. The idea is to think real fast without losing your media cool 

This is your last chance to gain points, win the game and 

rationalize a misspent. youth. 

under fire 

SPECIAL SURPRISE CHANNELS 

All Remote Control Channels are s , but some are more 

than others. You'll know them when you see them. Watch for Beat the 

Bishop, Ranger Bob and the ever popular. Home Shopping Zone. 

you figure it out. If you don't, you give up 

Or go ahead and say it, we 

We're 

giving you any 

10 big ones. Don't say we didn't warn you. 
J f 

don't care. 

OK, you TV trivia heads, that's how MTV®'s Remote Control is played* 

Now it's up to you to show the world that 87,362 hours in front of the 

tube can eount for something. 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCG REGULATIONS 13 

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed 
and used properly, that is, in strict accordsnee with the manufacturer's 
instructions, may cause interference to radio and television reception. It 
has been type tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
computing device in accordance with the specifications in Subject J of Part 
15 of FOG Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against 

However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If 

this equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and or., the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures; 

such interference in a residential installation. 

* Reorient the receiving antenna 

* Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
* Move the NES away from the receiver 
- Plug the NES into a different outlet so that computer and receiver are 

on different circuits. 

the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/ If necessary 
television technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the 
following booklet prepared by the Federal Ccmmunications Commission helpful; 
How to Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems. This booklet is 
available from the "J.S, Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 2CK02, 
Stock No. 004-000-CC}45-^. 
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14 90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY 

Hi Tech Expressions™ warrants to the originsll consur.or purchaser that Win 
Lose or Draw Game Pak ("PAK" ]■ (not including Game PaJc Accessories or Robot 
Accessories) shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for a 
period of 90 days from date of purchase. 
To receive this arranty; 

DO NOT return your defective Game Pak to the retailer. 
Notify the Hi Tech Expressions Customer Service Department of the 
problem requiring warranty service by calling 1-212-941-9703. Cur 
Customer Service Department is in operation from 1:00 P.M, to 5:00 P+M* 

Mon,-Thurs, and 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M 

■*1 

1, 
2. 

Eastern Standard Time Fridays, * r 

3, If the Hi Tech Expressions 
the problem by phone, he will provide you with a Return Authorization 

Simply record this number on the outside of the packaging of 
PREPAID AND INSURED FOR LOSS OR 

representative is unable to solve 

number. 

your defective 
together with your sales slip or similar proof-of-purchase and DAMAGE 

a brief description of your problem within the 90-day warranty period 
HI TECH EXPRESSIONS 
Attn: Nintendo Customer Service Department 
SB4 Broadway, New York, NY 10012 

If our technician determines that the Game Pak is defective, we wall 
replace it or refund your purchase price at our option* 

Lq: 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES* INCLUDING WARRANTIES OP HERCHANTABILITV AMD FITNESS FOB A 
PARTI CL" LAP PURPOSE, APE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM THE CATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO 
TILE CONDITION SET FORTH KEREIN. IM SO EVENT SMALL Hi TECH EXPRESSIONS BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL 
OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF AMY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, 
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Order Your T-shirt Now! 

Mail this order form with your credit, card number check, ar money order to; Remote 
Control T-shirtoffer MTV Basement, Ridgely, MD 21685. Or call 1 800 238*4400* 

Offer Good for a Limited Time Only. 

Send my MTV REMOTE CONTROL T-SHIRT to 

Name 

Address 

Zip City 

Exp, date Visa Mastercard # 

Signature 

XLARCE EACH TOTAL 5 

| S11.95 $_ I 

Shipping a Handling ~ 3 OP j 

* Aoohcabto Sales Tax $ 

MEDIUM LARGE SMALL 

I QTV 
Offer ex pres 12/31/90 
Far delivery to CA. FL. GA, IL. MD. ML NJ, NY TX 

add all applicable sales tax 
Allow 3—4 weeks delivery. RCGT 

Ch 
$ 

TOTAL $ I V 

L 

The most unusual music 
magazine in history can’t be 

bought at any newsstand. 

WAIT! Before you fell 
me more...what is 

MTV-TO-GO all about? 

It's everything 
s 

in music and 
video, every 

months From BUT 

YOU headbangers to 
rappers.. .you'll find 

CAN (hem all hanging out 
in MTV-TO-GO’ It's where Kurl Loder interviews r Lou Reed I Is where Anthrax rocks wilh Exodus 
at the “Headbangers Bair’ It's I he sizzle of 
Club MTV" in freeze-frame. Its breaking acts 

like Voice ol the Beehive and King Swamp in 
"Now Hear This!' Plus.. 'Air Check!' our own Not to mention FREE membership 

in an 
MTV Program Guide with schedule information 
on concerts, specials and shows all month. It's 
the kind of magazine that only MTV could pub¬ 
lish. And it’s only available to members of the 
MTV "Record Club” 

NO OBLIGATION 

TO BUT ANYTHING EVER! 

SEE DETAILS MUSiC TELEVISION^ 



RETURN THIS 
COUPON TODAV, 

j 0\H> 
One year membership 
is absoivieiy FREE! 

Mail lo MTV 'Record Club 
PC Box MTV-1 
Indianapolis. IH 291 -0020.. 

Now let me gel this sira-ght. MTV. I agree iu |am ll-e 
M TV M Record Club.1 Thai: mo .11ulR yunr subscript 
Hon lo MTV-TO-GO. I $e1 HIS £ -In sivmgt on CD& «B*vtt*s, 
records. videos and MTV roerehandise. I get the “buy c™. get mo 
Iree” Ihsng as long as I’m j member. I'm under no obligation 10 buy 
anything ev nr. I pay HQTHINCilg jo*n. | A shipping and hand ling charge 
*5 EKSdod lo each shipment.) 

Give rt, send iC. II 5 mine- I'm giving) you nothing In relurn. 

¥m guill-ndden. I'm sending you moooy anyway. Please IM Itie 
enclosed blank check 

buy mo at of my mu sic on CD Cassette 
Iclwci. <W*| 

Record 

TEF (MH 

Mfi MS 
NAME 

ADQRiSS APT NO 

CITY STATE ZHP 

( \ 1 F 

AREA CODE TELEPHONE NO MO. DAY YEAR 
DATE OF BIRTH 

SIGNATURE ■V. ■ Bi m P ■ 

Ihc Dtil usohdN iigfiTo ^ ortsfTTBlcr or ipjgtjffpgplin^fln 0^rl*nm]ry 
■*fN* * t»: J-n'",jl U j A Orth >-! !r« -$• *:/ i Er ■ IJ 1 l *J -a'j • 4 §*■ * t*- srUflcfl 

Ml. -i* a ■ ill fih * !rV.I>w-WiM . • . I- 4.iii? J ' vir. / >1^ Ir: . IS 
*h?m M5M ’ •r>‘t ?-fc I- ■ iJiM' T*pr ;• 1 i «;Uj«B .*-• !■*• !+•'[. , -,^1 f/r, 

m hrfM' > A! iiQhti re • . dlV* MtVSo-GO' AjV ■ r<" •■ ‘Vi- **-; J 

BUY 1f GET 1 FREE! 
That's right! For as tong as you remain a 
member purchasing any CD, cassette or 
record automatically gets you another one 
for FREE! (A shipping and handling charge 
is added to each shipment,) 

Great discounts on videos & MTV Stuff ! 
Save $5 on videos priced at $14.95 and up! 
Save $5 on MTV Sweatshirts, hats, bags, 
and other great stuff priced at $14.95 
and up, 

We ll give you the hits of the future! 
Twelve times a year, the MTV "Record 
Club" chooses the VJ Pfck-Of-The-Month 
♦, * which'll be scheduled to be shipped to 
you automatically! You'll always have at 
least ten days to cancel by checking "not 
this month. I have a headache! on your 
monthly order form. And if by some oddity 
of postal delay, you don't have the full ten 
days to reject a VJ Pick, you can return it to 
us at our expense for full credit. 
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